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Fierce Fight Waged at

Rainier,

SETTLERSL0SE0VERS5000

In Clackamas County Forests
Are Ablaze. ;

SHIFT OF WIND GIVES RELIEF

Actual Losses to Settlers Light and
Danger Seems Averted Two

Farmhouses Destroyed-Bru- sh

Is Ablaze Near Boring.

The thick smoke which hides every
thing five miles distant from Portland is
caused by fires in two districts, about
Rainier and St. Helens and on the Upper
Clackamas. Both fires have heen burn
ing several days and though as yet no
damage to green timber haa been done

lives have been lost, danger is
threatened to both.

One hundred men have been fighting
Are at Rainier for two days. Two thou
sand acres have alredy been burned over
and two camps. McKinnon's and Sten--
nlcks have been destroyed with a loss of
?2000. The loss to farmers and settlers will
brine the amount .of damage up to $5000.

The biggest fight was put up at a road
ODDoslte Mclntyre's camp, about which
stands much green timber, besides 2000

cords of cut wood.
It Is the belief In Bainler that the fire

is of incendiary' origin, though the crime
cannot be laid to anyone. All day yester
day It burned on the edge of a gulch
which leads Into town, which stands in
some danger.

In Clackamas Count', fires still con-

tinue to rage, although the danger so im-

minent on Thursday has somewhat
There are several places where con

siderable damage has been done to stand,
ing timber, but the. actual losses to set
tiers have been very light, but two being
rcorted losers and their damage is not
great. About 20 camping parties, which
went into the mountains to pick black
berries, which grow In abundance in that
section, were compelled to come out and
so far as heard from none were Injured
by the fire nor did they lose anything.
although for awhile it seemed as if they
would "be caught beyond the hope of res
cue.

An Oregonlan representative went to
within a mile or, so of the heaviest fire
yesterday afternoon and found the imme-
diate danger past- - He saw several per-
sons living just outside the fire zone who
gave him the assurance that-n- o very val
uable property had been destroyed as yet
and that no lives had been lost or even
placed in actual danger. There was
pejlmell rush of the berryplckers to get
out and the settlers were keeping close
watch of the flames so as to be ready for
any emergency.

Fire Near Snag Camp
From Earl E. Elliott, a merchant at

Eagle Creek, it was learned that the fire
was confined principally to a large sec.
tibn of country known as Snag Camp.
about southeast Eagle cether. long- -
Creek, on the hot August

when thermometer dally
the to degrees period

frontage five miles

slight change the wind, which came
yesterday from northwest, acted as

check upon the fire and burning
itself out the ground already cov
ered, which had burned once before,
about years ago.

So long as the wind does not blow from
the east there is very little likelihood of

further damage being done, but
sudden change wind from that di
rection would mean the destruction of
large bodies of excellent timber as well
as the homes those who live upon

Eagle Creek, and probably for great
distance other directions.

D. S. Johnson, stagedrlver
Gresham Sandy, said yesterday that
the fires to be burning them
selves out and that the atmosphere south

seen, that range will
new house during

had been very solicitous for the people
known to be burning district, but
that no losses had been reported.

Two Farmhouses Burned.
From about miles east of

Creek It was learned that two
small farmHbuses had been burned, but
that escaped with their fam
illes and stock. were new settlers
in the and had only begun
to make Improvements, so that they had
but little to lose. Their names could not
be learned.

At Barton fierce fire covered about
100 acres of newly-alashe- d land on
Wednesday destroyed about 60 acres

wood. This fire came right down to
the track of the Oregon Water Power
Railway, and very hot while it

was checked by the
clearing of right of way and did not
cross the track.

Fierce Fire Burns Near Boring.
Another broke out in the

timber about half mile northeast of Bor
ing yesterday, and had covered hundred
acres before night. It was burning fierce
ly, and may become really dangerous If
the wind springs up too fresh. Farm
houses are numerous in that vicinity, and
the town Boring would be safe if

fire gam too
In of Sager & Wing's

sawmill, three miles of Damascus,
heavy fire about cords of

wood during week, but the timber
area is small there and the danger is past

From present Indications all danger is

event damage would be incalcu

WOIrlAN HORSETETEF DT JAIL.

he was taking into custody the only
original woman horsethief, proper
name happens to Tina Hansen.
was loitering
and taken to the station,
charge of vagrancy was entered against
her. Deputy Clerk who has
great memory for faces, gazed at the

profile of the wayward and
announced that she the same
who sentenced years aso to

year In the state penitentiary for
stealing horse from man known as

Brown. He "whispered nis suspicions to
Detective Kerrigan, ana wane juage
Honia lectured Tina, Kerrigan looKed up
her record in the rogues' gallery and told
the court who woman was.

At first Tina denied that she had worn
rmvlet's stripes, but after little sweat

ing she broke down and She
stated that she was alone in the city and
had io care for herself and her three chil
dren, who are In St. Louis. After Tina had
been confronted with her face in the de
tectives pet picture-boo- k and had con
fused her identity. Judge Hogue con
tinued her case until Monday, when it is
probable she will be ordered out of Port
land.

CONDUCT OF PANAMA EAUWAY

Chamber of Commerce Prepares Reso

lutions Opposing Route Monopoly.

A set of resolutions bearing upon the
manner of of the Panama Ball- -
way has been prepared by W. ArMears
on behalf of the transportation committee
of the Chamber of Commerce. The reso
lutions suggested that the route should
be conducted in manner calculated to
give the "greatest good to the greatest
number, and that there should be an ab
sence of monopoly in favor of any
ship company at the ports on either
ocean.

copy the resolutions will be for-- I towarded to President Roosevelt, another
to the Panama Canal Commission, and
copy to each of Oregon's representatives
at Washington, D. C. The resolutions are
as follows:

Whereas, the United States Government, by
the purchaso of the Panama Canal, has ob
tained control of the Panama Railroad, and.

"Whereas, for years past the Panama Com
pany has entered Into a contract with the

Hall Steamship Company by which the
latter handlo all the freight destined to and
from Co act ports to the exclusion of
all other ocean carriers; and.

Whereas, the purchaso of the controlling: In
terest In the Panama Railroad necessarily
terminates said contract, and.

"Whereae, It Is understood that the Pacific
Mail Company is now seeking: to
have said contract renewed, and.

Whereas, the of said contract would
again place the people of the Pacific Coast en

In the hands of the great railroad com
bination as for as the problems of carrying
freight are concerned, as the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company is owned and controlled
by the owners of what Is known as the "Har- -

rlman Lines"; be It
Resolved, by the Portland Chamber of Com

roerce. That it Is not to the interests of the
people residing west of the Rocky Mountains,
nor the people of the whole United States, that
said contract be renewed, but free com-
petition be thrown open to all ocean-carrie- rs

to handle the freight to be shipped across the
Isthmus of Darien, both between Atlantic
Coast ports and Colon, on the Atlantic Ocean,
and Pacific Coast ports and Panama, on the
Pacific Ocean; be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
forwarded to the Panama Canal Commission,
to the President of the United States, and to
each member of our Congressional delegation.
Senators and Representatives.

YESTERDAY WAS SULTRY.

Temperature Only 86, but Forest
Fires Make Air Close.

With temperature of 86, Portland was
as hot yesterday as day before with
95 For In the meanwhile smoke
had blown In from the mountains, where
forest fires have been for several
days, and made the atmosphere

Bo far this has been warm August.
The month is usually cooler here than
July, but the first five days of August this
year have been 89, 81, S7, Sa and S5. The
hottest day in the monia last year was
onlv 90. and the hottest days ever re--
rorrtid on the I about after which

1891. I to and took
the 10th. In 1902.--

The hottest days of the month 01 each
of the previous ten years show August to
be ordinarily not excessively warm. They
are:
1003 9011S0S 95
inn? D7USU7 vn
1901 94 1896 91
1000 81 1805 91
1899 841

August 1900 was cool month alto- -
seven miles of and so was It last year. The

divide between the I est in occurred in 1894,
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Manatrer R. G. Welch, of the Colum
bia Theater, announced yesterday that
he had engaged Cathrlne as
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Miss Countlss is great lavorite
with Portland
nlaved leads with the Baker Company
vear before last sne is one oi tne
most popular actresses who ever ap

in Portland, and ner many
friends here will ner return.

nrst came here, playing small

remarkable success dates from her
first Portland

During last season she uiory
in "The Christian" Company.

which Mr. Baker sent out, at the
end of that tour she had developed
into star of National Importance,

"The Christian she went to
Philadelphia as woman of
Keith's Company, and her work
in that capacity has attracted
attention in the critics be- -

occurred
roniana

room large tne most
Important traveling organizatlohs

have booked.
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FOB OCEAX BEACH.
Season tickets Portland to any on

the beach. 54.00. Saturday excursion tick
ets returning Sunday night, only
Z2.M. and berth reservations at'
O. B, & N. City Third

GAR MEN ROBBED

Masked Bandits Do Not Molest
.' the Passengers.

HOLD-U- P ON THE HEIGHTS,

Conductor Hurls Sauceglass at Hlgh--

wayman n White Hat, but Is
' by the Crack

of a Revolver. a

Two masked highwaymen held up car
No. 204. on the new Portland Heights line..
at 11:15 o'clock last night, and secured
from conductor and motorman over
530 cash. There were eight passengers
on the car at the time, but they were not
molested. One of the bandits shot, twice
at conductor, who made an Ineffectual

One of attempt prevent the robbery, but the

Steamship

therefore,

degrees.

burning

In

of

in

of

her

loading

the

the

Of.

the

the

bullets did not take effect. The robbery
occurred at a point on curve at
the head of Carter street.

Car No. 204 left the foot of Washington
street on schedule time and picked up a
list of. the curve at
the head of Carter street was reached.

car was obliged to slow down to pass
over the switch leading from the single
track upon the double track that goes up
the hill on Twentieth street, nead General

residence. Conductor T. R. Har
rison was his on the rear

of the car, and he held in nia
a class tumbler, from which he was

eating sauce. happened to glance
hillside as the car began to

round the and he saw the two men
runninsr down to the car.

As the men neared the car, one maae
for the front platform, where stood
Motorman G. A. BIngman, while tne
other ran to the end of the car.

he passed within the strip of
Conductor Harrison saw that there was

tied over the lower
part of his face and that the man car-
ried a revolver. Suspecting at once
that he was about to be the victim of
a hold-u- p, Conductor Harrison
the glass tumble with all the force at

command straight Into hanmts
face. It struck him below the chin.
and at the samo instant the robber
shot

The glass prevented a true ana
the bullet passed over the conductor's
head and lodged in the roof of the car
over the rear platform. The car was

running and the bandit
ran beside it, trying to reach tne

and null himself aboard the
car. He slipped on the ground
fell, and as he did so ho shot a sec
ond time, the bullet flying The
car came to a Btop, and at this junc-
ture Conductor Harrison ran into the
car and passed to the forward end.

The second bandit was on tracK
before the car, covering the motorman
with his revolver. Inside the car there

terror among the passengers, who
tried to tret beneath seats when tne
firing, commenced. The bandit at the
renr of the car entered, tne
passengers, to the front end.
opened the door ana covered tne mo
torman, demanding that he hand over
his money. At the samo time tne tod- -
ber kept an eye on Conductor Harri
son and the passengers.

The motorman was forced to nana over
in Autnist were 97 decrees, S9. the highwayman

22d. in and the same temperature on turned Conductor Harrison

and

temperatures

theatergoers,

engagement.

and

handkerchief

and

from breast the change receiver,
which held about in small coins. He
also compelled conductor to empty
his pockets. The was very cool
about it and seemed in no particular
hurrv. although another car was ap- -
nroachlnir.

After netting the money tne con
ductor the robber backed to rear-en- d

of the car, stepped and disappeared.
hlehwavman In front ordered

man BIngman to start the car, then both
men disappeared in uiu umau mo
side of the hill, firing three more shots
as they" did so. supposedly with the pur
pose of frightening people who wore com- -

sweeping toward the green timber, but ures the month frQm nearby reBldences to ascertain

in

In

the

follow

Columbia

platform

averaged

the cause of the first fired.
The car was stopped at the next cross- -

inc nnt the Police Department was noti--
i? noon. fi of the hold-u- p.

S3 warpemur

countiss

greater

Stock

the

numoer

In

in

to-

ward

handle

robber

the

a dozen omcers to tne scene.
John Price was the first officer to reach
the snot A systematic search of the
brush on the hillsides made by the
officers, and the country was scoured In
the vicinity,- - but no clue to the bandits

discovered. Downtown resorts were
watched, and a force of men re- -

the plateau between Cedar Creek and Popular Actress Is Engaged to Ln ln vicinity the hold-u- p

between
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office.

lunch

light

passed

daylight
The man who came to my end or tne

car a very young man and was weH
dressed," said Conductor Harrison. "He
had on a dark suit of clothes, and twore
a wide-brimm- white hat

Motorman BIngman stated that the sec
ond bandit was also a young man. The
police are of the oplnon that the men are

This Is the third street-ca- r
hold-u- p within the last month, and stren
uous efforts on the of the Police De-
partment are to be made to round up all
suspicious characters and vagrants, with
a view of putting a stop to the reign of
terror.

On the car at the time of robbery
was C. C. Brooks, a guest at the Portlandpart in Ralph Stuarts Company and Hotel Mr- - Brooks was raaklng the trip

Pacific:

Beebe's

hurled

walked

Acting
nmucuiaitij

patched

over the loop with a friend. He
the bandit who entered the car as a young
man, who was evidently an amateur at
the business and who appeared to be very
nervour. He thought that the reason the
passengers were not molested because
of the aprpoach of another car. car
bound for the center of the city passed
car No. 204 about two minutes before the
hold-u- p. and was not more than 300
away the first shot was fired, but
the crew of this car failed to hear

Ing especially enthusiastic in praise of shot or see its flash.
her acting. The robbers" within 100 yards of

Her to Jmsiern ,MPTitps. and within 7a vards of fin
triumphs will be in tne nature ot a electric light Directly below the spot
homecoming, and air. w eicn is io oe wnere the car was robbed is a path lead--
congratulated on securing her ror the lnsr through the brush to the Canyon road
new company. below, and the bandits had plenty of op--

The stock season at the Columbia nnrtnrrttles to cet safely awav before the
will te iimitea to io eevs iu iuu.n.u arrival of the omcers.
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BURGLAR GOT AWAY.

Ernest Schmeer Telephones to Police,
but Wagon Comes Too Late.

Though Ernest Schmeer, who at
the corner of Thirty-fir- st and
Pine streets, had a burglar covered

a shotgun this morning at 3:30
o'clock, the burglar escaped in the
face of the weapon before officers could
arrive and take him Into custody.
Schmeer the robber attempting
to break Into the house next door to
his residence. He telephoned to the

Policeman Arrests Annie Wilson, S?rJ -- Hies emphasized. Map of the Phil- - police and then opened a window and
i in r- a - - A . , I i t i aaa 1 1 I tVi Vmrp'lm TirltV o aViritciMinvy no rroves io tae , I inplne lsianas. snowing uvcr i oi ....... - .u.e- -i
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The patrol wagon was dispatched to
the scene filled with officers, and for
a time there was the hope in the Po
lice Station that at least one hold-u- p

man would bo at last Incarcerated. But
before the patrol could make the long
trip the burglar cut and run, leaving
Mr. Schmeer to shoot in the air. The
patrol returned without the burglar.

Lucky Strike.
Atchison Globe.

A Horton girl sat down to play the pi
ano, wnen a DiacK snaite iour ieet long
crawled out. It had better luck than
some people, who have to stay.

Agents for "Gillette" Razors
Bntterick September Patterns

Now Ready

The Meier & Frank Store open today all day and this evening nntal 9:30 as wearing Apparel, opting

goods, vacation all the hundred and one things that go to makegp the Snnday outfit of the great army of

employed who depend upon Saturday afternoon and evening and this store in which to do their is a

store-- Its aim is to serve all the people with they want at right offerings

are unusually tempting and you have 134 hours in which to taks tonight until 9:30

Supply

Buy your plates, films and
supplies here and save money.

Agents for "Ansco" folding,
pocket and view Cameras. Ev-
ery one guaranteed.

FREE TODAY TO EVERY--

Purchaser in our new photo
supply a sample
package of 4x5 Cyko paper.

These special values on sale,
"Seed" or "Cramer', dry
plates.

26 or Baumer. 27 or Crown.
31x414 ... 38c 40c
4x5 55c 59c ,
5x7 95c . 99c
Metal-Hydr- o or Elko-Hyd- De-- Olnveloplng Powders, doz. for...5CEastman's Hydrochlnon Developing

Powders In sealed glass tubes, oa.5 tubes in a box, per box

Basement Spec'ls

floral decorations,
pat-

tern; special .pl.OU
Silver Coffee Spoons,

values

Silver Cream Beef
Sugarspoons, etc.,

Forks,
Peppen

R3r

Silver-plate- d

values today

The Meier (fc Frank Store
Store Open Tonight Until 9:30

usual-Season- able

necessities,
buying-T- his repre-

sentative merchandise prices-Tod- ay's

advantage-Op- en

Photo

department,

Summer Dresses
and Costumes

AtHalf Price
sale, handsomest Summer

Dresses high-cla- ss Cos-
tumes small fraction their worth.
Imported models adaptations, mag-
nificent styles white organdies, white
nets, white flannels. Oriental lin-
ens, etamlnes, piques, chines,,
allover canvas cloths, novelty
garments white, black colors.
The majority them have
drop skirts. creations

Summer evening
season's costumes; values rang-

ing 515.00 5175.00 each.
choice garments sav-
ing one-hal- f; opportunity
handsome reception Wolf Trirtheater txail JllCC

Tourist Suits, Vest
Latest styles being received

express every day.

Bathing Suits Low Priced
Bathing Suits for Women, Men

and Boys exceptionally low priced
"today, very best styles, .big vari-
ety, advantage.
Women's Blue and Black Alpaca

Bathing Suits, plain
collar, fancy white trim-
med, regular $4
values, today tjw

Women's Bathing Suits, blue and
black, red and brown, alpacas,
fancy piped and button trim'd,
double flounce skirt, best
styles, regular
$7.50 values, today. J.6

Men's Navy Blue Two-Piec- e All-Worst- ed

Bathing Suits, best
styles, great Q
value,

Boys' Two-Piec- e Navy Blue All-Worst-

Bathing Suits, best
styles, great

Bathing Shoes and Caps.

Portland's Leading Cloak and Suit Store

$12.50 to $14
Skirts $6.98

Ladies' Walking and Dress Skirts in
fancy tweeds, etamines and cheviots
in brown, black, blue, and tans,
seven and nine gored, button trim'd,
kilted, all new attractive styles in
pleasing assortment, the best skirt
bargain of the season Choose all
day today of $12.50 and $14.00
values at the phenom- - J Q
enally low price of ffl O
TRAVELING COATS HALF PRICE

long and short Coats Raglans.
tlsht fitting, Etons and blouses.

Taffetas, soles, alpacas pongees.
Drop shouldor effects, fancy braid or lace
SSStt .e.f....."."?:.Jf.':f.Half Price

HavIIand China Dinner Set,
pink gold on
Knobs handles, open-stoc- k

great tf Q ctfl
value at, set

Sterling best $4.50
on sale at, i c

per set fS.P3A-- '
Sterling Ladles,

Forks, QQr
Sugar Spoons, etc,

Cut Glass Salt Shakers,
sterling tops, 90c values,
each

Call Bells, best and
75c on sale 52c

- .

On our
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and

In
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In and
great of silk

Beautiful suitable
for dress- - wear. All
are this

from up to Your
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of an to buy a
or

gown at
New Coats and new

by

take
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.
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at

1
value P

gray

Women's Silk and
Loose fitting,

peau de and

and

and

60c

and

and

65c Hosiery 37c
50 dozen ladles, Allover Lace and Lace-clock- ed

Lisle Hose; also light weight,
plain lisle hose, all sizes; splendid
styles, value extraordinary 37rall day today at, J

Small size Handbags, in black only,
with handle; 1Qrspecial value at Xw

GREAT BELT BARGAINS
Silk Crush Belts In black, gray,

blue red, today 37c
White Wash Belts, ten dozen of therm,

pretty styles; great bargain 2C

Men's Furnishing Specl's
Saturday attractive list of bargains.

Men's 50c Fancy Silk Four-in-Han- ds and
English new colorings and pat-
terns, splendid variety today
your choice tf;OC

Men's Genuine $1.00 French Balbriggan Un-

derwear, shirts and drawers, very "f o
best styles, all sizes, on sale at OC

Men',s and Boys' Combination Bathing Suits,
blue and red mixed, all sizes, suit 39

Men's 15c Col'd Border Handkerchiefs. .8
Men's Black and Tan Half Hose, double

sole, pair 15
All Straw Hats, at half price. Golf Shirts,

Belts, Wash Vests, etc., at low prices.

1000 pairs of Women's $3.00 Low Shoes, patent kid, pat-
ent colt, vici kid. velour calf, all new desirable styles
in and Oxfords, welt soles, all sizes and

widths, beet 53.00 Footwear on the market C i no
at the very low price of, pair f1'00

Great odd lot of Women's Shoes and Oxfords In patent
leather, vicl kid and canvas, values up to $3.00; sizes
2 to 4 only; at the low 7gc
price of. pair

500 pairs of Women's Vicl Kid and Patent Leather Shoes
and tan and black. top Shoes, great special lots,
all sizes in the shoes, email sizes in the high- - j QQ
top styles; your choice, pair v

.MEN'S SHOE BARGAINS
Men's $3.50 Shoes, patent leather, box calf, velour calf

and vicl kid. welt soles, best $3.50 values on 1M QO
sale at the phenomenally low price of ,px.J7u

Men's $3.00" Low Shoes, Shriner & Urner'sfamous
make, patent colt and patent leather, great t2 gCbargain

"Men's $3.50 Low Shoes, patent leather and
velour calf, pair.

Suits.

very

pair

leather

New
and

.$2.65

$ 1

For today, 200 "Women's White
Duck Sailors, new shapes, kid,
velvet or mull band,
copl of style the
you bought thousands of past
few; weeks, $1.50 values, on sale
all day today at the
low price of, each

k9

Mattresses

.50 95c

handsome,
headgear

Closing out our entire remaining stock of Hammocks at exceptionally low
prices-pleas-ing of the best patterns and colorings: all grades. A Sun-

day afternoon nap enjoyed In one of these big, cozy Hammocks will more than
repay tne enure coai nuiu xuui.

All the best grades reduced as
follows:

$2.35 Hammocks 5

$2.75 Hammocks
$4.50 Hammocks
$2.50 Hammocks 7

$4.00 Hammocks
$5.50 Hammocks 5

Muslin Underwear Ear
Cambric Covers,

lace and very best
in sale

French and

regular values,
today

hand-embroider- flounce, beautiful
styles and &A

Women's Hand-Embroider- ed

styles, in big variety,
regular fl
great special today,. .

Covers, big variety of
dainty values, sale day at

On sale today, rare barglns in Un-
derwear of desirable style and best
grade, as follows 10c 9 Or4
values at

Ladies' low-nec- k, sleeveless Swiss
ribbed Vests, pink and blue, well
made, handsomely finished; best 40c
values, other stores would say
DOc- - values, at

Ladies' Swiss ribbed, low-nec- k,

Vests, hand crocheted or lace
yoke, all sizes; best $1 values 72on sale all day at

5c HANDKERCHIEFS
100 ladles' unlaundered Initialed

Handkerchiefs, all letters, best 10c
values on sale all day today at
exceptionally low price of,
each

Children's Col'd Wash in
this seasons newest, best styles,
linens and percales, colors,

and Russian blouses,
ages ; dresses worth from 98c to

your unrestricted choice
the entire stock

today at exception- -
low price of PRICE

Floor.)

$ 1 0,000 Clean-U-p in the Shoe Store

Blucher

French.

kind

variety

s

from

1000 pairs of Boys' Shoes, sizes to ZV and 1 to 2. best
leathers, plain or quilted sole, new, durable footwear;
wonderful values at the low fli 4 c
price of, pair . ,pi.iJ

Little Gents' Vicl Kid and Box Calf Shoes, sizes to
13. very best styles; regular $1.75 1 co
and $2.00 values at ipi.JA

Little Gent's Kangarette calf and Vici Kid Shoes, tfji
9 to 1V&. $1.50 values at, pair ipi.U

ChildrenTs Oxfords. &M to U, in kid and patent leather,
all new, desirable? styles, best $1.25 and $1.50 Ci nc
values at, pair "P1,UJ

MISSES' $1.29 PAIR
Misses' Vicl Kid and Box Calf Lace Shoes, with heavy

soles, sizes 11 to 2, desirable Shoe, best i 90$LE0 and $1.75 values, on sale today at, pair px.A!7

SHOES 65c PAIR
Broken lots of Children's Shoes,

leather, tans, blacks, reds, $1.25
sizes 5

to $1.50
values, on sale at, pair

Sizes 8 to 11 in the above, $1.50 and $1.75
values, pair..

to 8, patent
65c
75c

"Vudor" Porch Shades, All
Sizes Sole Agents for "Os-termoo- r"

special

Squares,

Duck Hats Each

Hammocks the Coast or outing
purposes

$1.85 vals : S1.27

$2.00 vals 51.48
$125 vals ?L69
Children's Hammocks
70c kind 4Sc
E5c kind 6Tc
$1.00 kind .' 79c

GREAT BARGAINS

Paper Napkins, pretty
terns, special today,
35c value, 100 at

pat--

Paper Table Cloths, fancy pat-
terns, the 40c values,
today, each &C

White Paper Table
Cloths, 25e value a C

3 cans French Sardines.. .25 $
1 package Cheese Wafers 20?
1 package Cheese Straws 20
2 -- lb. cans Chipped Beef 25
5000 pkgs. of "Uneeda" Milk

or Water Biscuits,
package

1 bottle Queen Olives 15
1 can Broiled Mackerel. .20

can Underwood's Dev-

iled Ham, 15; can
for 25

All Picnic Supplies at the low-
est prices- - Phone Private Ex-
change 4.

Dainty Corset 20 dozen,
embroidery trimmed,

35c styles, all sizes, on
to-da- y at &JC

Women's Hand-Embroider- ed

Hand-Sewe- d Gowns, magnificent styles,
$10.00 on

sale at : 6

Women's Hand-Mad- e Petticoats, with

marvelous val- - Q3
ues today at $aO

Drawers, at-

tractive all sizes,
$2.50 drawers,

value

Hand-Mad- e Corset
styles, on all $1.67

c

sleeve-
less

dozen

the

Dresses,

all
sailors all

$15.00

J
the

ally
(Second

2&

9&
5

no

SHOES

Fall

CHILDREN'S

for

FOR PICNICKERS

s

gains I

$2.00

For today. 200 Women's Percale Wrap-
pers; tucked yoke with trimmed ruf-
fle over shoulders. Blue, black, red.
fancy figured and striped. All sizes.
Begular $2.25 values, jj j

l?c RIBBON SALE
All silk soft Taffeta Ribbons, 4 to 5

Inches wide. All colors. Great 17special value today, yard 1 w

PICTURE DEPARTMENT
Statuary, busts, full figuree, Indians,

poets, musicians, etc., great bargains

AT HALF REG. PRICES

Men's Clothing j j

Opting Suits atHalf j

Desirable Styles and Excep-

tional Valnes
$ 7.50 values $3 73
$12.50 values $6 25
$10.00 values ; ".soo
$13.50 values 55.75
Men's $13.50 Cheviot and Worsted Suits,best styles and materials, tg
Men's $22.50 and"$25.6d Vine "worsted andfancy Cheviot Suits 1 r c

redqeed to plD.JD
Men's $18.00 fancy Worsted andC?fO QiCheviot Suits pl&.OD
$5.00 Trousers for $3.83
$6.00 Trousers for $4.
$7.50 Trousers for $6.35
$S.50 Trousers for $7.30


